composed of elements that, through learning and reasoning, dynamically adapt to varying network conditions in order to improve spectrum efficiency for wireless networking. To investigate opportunistic scheduling, this paper develops a methodology based on the jointly consideration of the power control, spectrum allocation and flow routing. The twophrase cross-layer design with multi-user interference consideration is explained. The influences from the diverse transmission power control are identified. To support user communication sessions, the Power Control with Decentralized Scheduling (PCDS) algorithm with reconfiguration management scheme is presented, which can dramatically improve spectral efficiency and performance of a multi-hop network. Using Bandwidth Foot Product (BFP) as a link metric, the power control granularity is predicted by a proposed strategy that considers radio resource management. The experimental results show that PCDS with reconfiguration can achieve good power granularity control and high spectrum allocation success rate.
INTRODUCTION
Cognitive radio (CR) has recently been proposed by Federal Communications Commission (FCC) as a possible solution to the spectrum scarcity problem that plagues current wireless networks [1] [2] . Cognitive radio, which is viewed as an enabling technology for dynamic spectrum access, can learn from its surroundings and adapts its functionalities to best serve the user [3] [4] . The advances of CR technologies make more efficient and intensive spectrum access possible. The FCC began to consider more flexible and comprehensive use of available spectrum. The NeXt Generation (xG) program of the DARPAs also aims to exploit the existing wireless spectrum opportunistically based on CR technologies [5] .
As the demand for wireless services increases, efficient use of resources grows in importance. A fundamental component of radio resource management is transmitter power control. It is well known that minimizing interference using power control increases capacity and also extends battery life [6] . The problem of power control comes up because in a CR network, the transmissions of the different nodes interfere with each other unless having been assigned orthogonal resources. In addition, power control is of paramount importance to limit multi-user interference and, hence, maximize the spatial reuse of resources.
Power control clearly influences the network topology, which is a concern of the network layer [7] . It also impacts how far apart can two ongoing communication sessions be without interfering with each other, which is a concern of the MAC layer. Power control is also linked to the processing at the physical layer, because the signal processing at the physical layer determines how stringent the requirements on the power control need to be. All these factors determine the end-to-end throughput. Furthermore, the transmitted powers determines the lifetime of the nodes which one would want to maximize. Hence, the problem of power control cannot possibly be handled at any one layer in isolation, as is done while designing protocols in the framework of the layered architectures. It is thus a problem that, by its very nature, requires cross-layer design. It is no surprise then that a number of cross-layer design proposals in the literature have looked at power control in a cross-layer design framework [8] [9] .
II. RELATED WORK
An excellent survey of recent research on power control of CR can be found in [10] . This paper develops a formal mathematical model for scheduling feasibility under the influence of power control. Two texts, [11] and [12] , provide a more complete technical background to multi-hop cognitive radio devices.
Other research investigates power scaling to cognitive radio networks. Hoven et. al. examines the effects of heterogeneous propagation path loss functions and justify the feasibility of multiple secondary users with dynamic transmit powers in [13] . Xie et. al. explore a model of wireless networks that particularly takes into account the distances between nodes, and study a performance measure that weights information by the distance over which it is transported in [14] . The research presented here is in many ways an extension to [10] and [14] .
With the increasing demand for wireless data services, it is necessary to establish power control algorithms for information sources other than voice. In [15] , Saraydar presents a power control solution for wireless data in the analytical setting of a game theoretic framework, in terms of a pricing function of the transmit power. Game theory is also applied to power control in CDMA wireless networks in [16] . In [17] , the problem of finding an optimal link scheduling and power control policy is addressed to minimize the total average transmission power in the wireless multi-hop network. Finally, the cross-layer design framework to the multiple accesses in contention-based wireless ad hoc networks is studied in [17] .
CR enables a network to reconfigure its operation according to application requirements, environmental conditions, and operational policies. Thus exploiting endto-end reconfiguration has attracted enormous interests in recent years. In [18] , the authors showed how parameters at the physical, data link, network, and application layers interact to affect performance. In [19] , the authors described a framework on architectural tradeoffs and protocol designs for CRN at both the local network and the global inter-network levels. This architectural study will lead to the design of control management and data interfaces between CRN. Furthermore, our technique requires a broad set of configuration management input factors, including decision making and policy enforcement.
III. PRELIMINARIES
To satisfy the coordination capabilities, several intermodule interfaces and protocols can be implemented, specifically:
Control Plane acts as a cross-layer network management overlay, which can interface with the network layer, and can has representations of the cognitive sub-network state to IP core network. Fig. 2 shows the CRN scenario consisting of N primary services operating on the different frequency spectrum F i and a secondary service which serves a group of secondary users willing to share spectrum with the primary services. In terms of time slots in a wireless access system, primary service i could provide portions of the available spectrum F i with decision maker to the secondary service. The spectrum can be shared among multiple secondary users where the base station or access point governs the radio transmission on the allocated spectrum. The secondary users utilize adaptive modulation for transmissions on the allocated spectrum in a time slotted manner. The spectrum demand of the secondary users relies on the transmission rate for the adaptive modulation in the allocated frequency spectrum.
Each node has two spectrum management decisions: a Diverse Transmission Power Control with local Decentralized Scheduling and a Decision Maker with the acceptance and distribution of frequency bands between participating CR nodes. In Fig. 2 , frequency bands are submitted by a local user community to the node's decentralized scheduling and flow routing. With the Decision Maker, it is queued and either started locally or moved to other nodes. The on-site assignment to primary services is finally done by the local diverse transmission power control. Firstly, the decision maker (1) accepts spectrum from a local user community, and then either (2) allocates frequency bands to the local node's decentralized scheduling and flow routing or (3) offers them to the decision maker of other nodes. As the frequency band is arriving over time, decentralized scheduling and flow routing poses two challenges: One is to find a decision strategy that accepts submitted frequency bands and determines whether to hand over a frequency band to the local spectrum scheduling or to a remote node while keeping the performance of the spectrum utilization high, the other is to assign ultimately accepted frequency bands that are waiting in the queue to local resources in an efficient way.
V. DESIGN OF DISTRIBUTED OPTIMIZATION ALGORITHM

A. Joint Scheduling-Power Strategy
In a wireless network, each node is associated with an interference range, which occurs with two pairs of nodes which use transmissions that overlap in time and frequency. The nodes observe the interference as a low Signal to Interference and Noise Ratio (SINR), and it should increase transmission power to achieve an SINR increasing. As the power of one link's transmitter is increased, the other link will suffer a lower SINR and hence increase its power. Each radio should maximize SINR at intended receiver by increasing its own transmission power. Accordingly, both links will have low SINR and poor performance, or the link with the more powerful transmitter could completely cover with the other. Clearly, it is a poor solution, due to now each radio which is transmitting much more power than is required, reducing battery life, raising power consumption, and increasing potential interference to other users.
In this section, the two-phrase Power Control with Decentralized Scheduling (PCDS) algorithm is proposed. This algorithm is executed at the beginning of each time slot to meet excessive interference levels developed in some slots. The PCDS algorithm determines the set of users that can safely transmit in the current slot without interrupting other transmission. Consequently, the purpose is as follows: One is to identify the set of users who can attempt transmission in a given time slot, the other is to determine the set of powers needed to satisfy SINR constraints at their respective receivers. , where Q is the number of transmission power levels at a transmitter. The PCDS algorithm with joint scheduling-power strategy is as follows: Firstly, examining the active conditions of a given transmission case is much easier and computationally more efficient than examining the passive conditions, which involves solving the optimization problem. Secondly, given diverse transmission power control, eliminating strong levels of interference in the decentralized scheduling phase is essential.
The decentralized scheduling phase could examine whether the case in the current slot is correct or not. If correct, it proceeds to diverse transmission power control phase. Otherwise, it searches for a correct subset of users by deferring the transmissions of some of the users causing high interference to the next slot. Diverse transmission power control phase could investigate Case 2 specified in the decentralized scheduling phase. If it turns out to be in Case 2, the specified nodes start transmission in the current slot using the determined set of transmission powers. Otherwise, it is transferred again to the decentralized scheduling phase where search is needed to find the optimum subset of users who are passive.
Notice that the objective is to have the maximum number of transmissions that can be successfully detected at their receivers in time slot, this maximizes the spatial reuse of spectrum resources. As a result, the decentralized scheduling could solve two problems, namely active scenario and passive scenario. The objective in the first problem is to determine the transmission scenario that Since the size of the search space grows in an exponential manner with the number of links in the transmission, the complexity of the previous two problems is attributed to their combinatorial nature. This makes a major hindrance toward finding the optimum schedule and renders heuristic solutions unavoidable. For the active scenario search problem, a simple strategy is to examine the set of active scenario constraints sequentially and defer users' transmissions to resolve the conflicts. It is clear that this algorithm is suboptimal in the sense that it could lead to deferring more transmissions than needed to reach an active scenario. On the other hand, for the passive scenario search problem, a heuristic policy is examined. It suggests deferring the user with minimum SINR as an attempt to lower the level of multiple access interference. This might allow other users to converge to the optimum power vector quite fast. Note that the latter strategy lends itself to distributed implementation if the SINR measurement at each receiver is fed back to all transmitters with efficient information dissemination.
B. Global solution with diverse transmission power
The process of frequency bands exchange can be realized on the basis of two different scenarios: the active delegation asks the local decision maker to offer frequency bands to remote nodes in an active way, and the passive delegation asks remote nodes to request frequency bands that the local decision maker could dispatch. In each scenario, the local decision maker has to publish information on the contents of its local waiting queue. Depending on the policy of administrative domain, this data can be restricted to a subset. The decision on how many and which frequency band to disclose to remote nodes is in any case left to the local decision maker. In PCDS, let f(l) be achieved data rate for session l, f ij (l) be data rate attributed to session l on link i → j, c ij be remaining capacity on link i → j. The PCDS is done via two alternating phrases, namely decentralized scheduling phrase and power control phrase.
Decentralized Scheduling Phrase: 1. Given a transmission case in slot 2. if this scenario is active 3. run the power control algorithm for this active scenario 4. if the scenario is passive 5.
nodes use the obtained set of powers to send their packet; 6.
goto the next slot 7.
else search for the optimum passive subset of users 8. else search for the optimum active subset of users The global solution with diverse transmission power creates a connected network but does not set all transmission ranges to the same value. Instead, it tries to find a minimum power level for every node individually.
The power control phrase minimizes the overall transmission power consumption for the entire network, but it may result in asymmetric communication links, e.g., one node can receive data from a far neighbor which uses a higher transmission power, but can not answer directly due to its smaller transmission power. Even if it is possible to construct networks where this algorithm does not find minimum power levels for all nodes, diverse transmission power vastly outperforms any other method. It would be necessary to restrict the search for not connected neighbors to nodes in other connected components. Thus, diverse transmission power is used as a comparison case, this algorithm also uses global knowledge, and equivalent local implementations are not obvious. Power Control Phrase:
1. Let source node's achieved data rate be ∞ ; 2. for the first hop to the last hop 3. for each band m in Decentralized Scheduling, let node i's the maximum allowed transmission power be 0;
4. if remaining capacity on link i → j>0
if there is a band m with active delegation in
Decentralized Scheduling
7.
Revoke all scheduling decisions done in this iteration, scheduling is feasible; 8.
if there is at least one band with link i → j with passive delegation on frequency band m 9.
if the increased capacity under the maximum allowed transmission power is smaller than f(l) 10.
node i computes the increased capacity and updates the flow rate by this capacity; 11. node i tries each band in the non-decreasing order of the maximum allowed transmission power 12. if band m can be used on link i → j
13.
Let link cost of node i be ∞ ;
14.
Revoke all power control/scheduling decisions done in this iteration, scheduling is infeasible
C. End-to-end Reconfiguration
In terms of the bandwidth utilization, a reconfigurable CR terminal requests additional frequency bands or releases unused bandwidth. This bandwidth adjustment is done within an aggregation link, allowing flows in the same traffic class to share spectrum bandwidth. The endto-end reconfiguration [20] process is as follow: When a new flow arrives at a reconfigurable CR terminal, the reconfigurable CR terminal assigns a VIP (Virtual IP Path) to the incoming flow from VIP table and finds if the bandwidth utilization on the assigned VIP exceeds the predetermined upper threshold. If the bandwidth utilization exceeds the predetermined upper threshold, the reconfigurable CR terminal should send a control message to the network entity, which maintains the RA table to request additional bandwidth. After receiving a confirmation message from the network entity which maintains the RA table, the reconfigurable CR terminal could increase the bandwidth of the frequency bands.
As it can be seen in Fig. 3 , the function description of reconfiguration protocol consists of download, configuration and realization procedure. With the definition of transmission, storage, management/update, the reconfiguration mechanism and the execution and update operation of control module are described as follows. 
VI. SIMULATION RESULTS
The simulation results are presented to demonstrate the performance of PCDS algorithm. The purpose is to validate the efficacy of the solution and to offer additional insights on decentralized scheduling with power control.
Each unit for bandwidth, rate, distance, and power with appropriate dimensions is normalized. Given a 20 node ad hoc network every each node randomly located in a 50 × 50m area, there are |M|=10 frequency bands in CR network and each band has a bandwidth of W=50Mbps. Each node may only have a subset of the frequency bands. In the simulation, this is done by randomly selecting a subset of bands for each node from the pool of 10 bands. It is assumed that there are |L|=6 user communication sessions, with source node and destination node randomly selected and the rate of each session is randomly generated from 10Mbps to 100Mbps.
In this section, the objective bandwidth-footprintproduct (BFP) [10] is considered, which better depicts the spectrum and space occupancy for a CR network. Let R I (p) and 
A. Power Control Granularity with BFP
The solution procedure is implemented with a 15 node network described above for different level of power control granularity (Q). It is clear that Q=1 corresponds to the case that there is no power control, i.e., a node uses its peak power P for transmission. When Q is sufficiently large, the discrete nature of power control diminishes and power control becomes continuous from 0 to P. Fig. 4 illustrates the results from different decentralized scheduling with PCDS algorithm. Note that power control phrase has a significant impact on BFP, and the scenario with decentralized scheduling has an advantage over the scenario without it. Comparing the case of no power control and the case of Q=20, it is clear that there is nearly a 60% decrease in the total BFP, while the BFP is a non-increasing function of Q. But as Q becomes very large, e.g. 13 in this network setting, further increase in Q will not have much decrease on BFP. For practical purpose, it is concluded that the number of required granularity levels to obtain a reasonably good result does not need to be a very large number. 
B. Power Level with Iteration
With the increasing of N, |N|=15, 20, 30 and 40 nodes are randomly placed in 50×50m area. Fig. 5 and Fig. 6 show the comparison of PCDS power control with the traditional method [21] . It is clear that the total transmission power of PCDS reaches saturation value after the second iteration, and reaches the maximum after the third iteration, with the total power less than the traditional ways. In Fig. 5 , the new program requires only about the 62.2% of total power for traditional power control algorithm with 20 users, while it requires only about the 84.3% with 15 users. In Fig. 6 , the new program requires only about the 43.5% of total power for traditional power control algorithm with 40 users, while it requires only about the 55.7% with 30 users. With the increase of users, the transmission power of traditional method of power control not only significantly increased, but also more difficult to control and tend to occur instability. 
C. Reconfiguration Validation
The reconfiguration mechanism is implemented in C++, where the control radio uses 802.11b operating at fixed channel 1 with 2Mbps rate covering about 250m. The control MAC uses the IEEE 802.11 standard. For generality, the data radio can be accomplished with generic radios, and 802.11a OFDM radio parameters at 5GHz is used for Cognitive Plane with 8 channels of 20MHz. The scenario consists of varying numbers of CR nodes in a 1km × 1km of unit area, where nodes are randomly placed in the network and boot up at random times. Based on network setup time, control overhead used and estimated achievable end-to-end rate, the spectrum coordination is discussed. By completing the reconfiguration process, the maximum network setup time is the time from the start of the first node to the time all nodes in the network achieve global awareness. To evaluate the protocol, different traffic source and destination pairs are chosen randomly to perform data ON/OFF sessions. Fig. 7 shows the simulation results for the protocol and protocol task scheduling. With increasing numbers of source and destination pairs in the network, the average frequency allocation success ratio decreases. It is clear that as increasing node density, this ratio improves mainly because the protocol task scheduling allocates minimum required power to achieve the maximum supported bit-rate, then it potentially increases the space reuse of the limited data channels. The reconfiguration succeeds if every hop is configured with a matching frequency from hop sender to receiver. In summary, this paper addresses the issue of crosslayer design of power control and flow routing with interference constraints in CRN. The radio resource management with spectrum coordination protocol for reconfiguration is identified and explained. Power Control with Decentralized Scheduling (PCDS) algorithm, which is valid up to the multi-user interference and includes transmission power adjustment, is developed and verified for maximizing the spatial reuse of resources. Based on this algorithm, analyses indicate that joint scheduling-power strategy is capable of solving the multiple accesses for an admissible set of users along with decentralized scheduling. It is revealed that this opportunistic algorithm is responsible for coordinating independent users' transmissions to reduce levels of interference inherent to CRN. 
